
Lesson 1
Three blondes were all applying for the last available position on the Texas Highway Patrol. The detective
conducting the interview looked at the three of them and said, "So y'all want to be cops, huh?" The blondes 
all nodded.
The detective got up, opened a file drawer and pulled out a folder. Sitting back down, he opened it and pulled
out a picture, and said, "To be a detective, you have to be able to detect. You must be able to notice things
such as distinguishing features and oddities, such as scars and so forth." So saying, he stuck the photo in the
face of the first blonde and withdrew it after about two seconds.
"Now," he said, "did you notice any distinguishing features about this man?" The blonde immediately said,
"Yes, I did. He has only one eye!"  The detective shook his head and said, "Of course he has only one eye in 
this picture! It's the side profile of his face! You're dismissed!"
The first blonde hung her head and walked out of the office.
The detective then turned to the second blonde, stuck the photo in her face for two seconds, pulled it back
and said, "What about you? Notice anything unusual or outstanding about this man?" "Yes! He only has one 
ear!" The detective put his head in his hands and exclaimed, "Didn't you hear what I just told the other lady?
This is a PROFILE of the man's face! Of course you can only see one ear!! You're excused too!"
The second blonde sheepishly walked out of the office.
The detective turned his attention to the third and last blonde and said, "This is probably a waste of time,
but..." He flashed the photo in her face for a couple of seconds and withdrew it, saying, "All right, did you
notice anything distinguishing or unusual about this man?" The blonde said, "I sure did. This man wears
contact lenses." The detective frowned, took another look at the picture and began looking at some of 
the papers in the folder.
He looked up at the blonde with a puzzled expression and said, "You're absolutely right! His bio says he
wears contacts! How in the world could you tell that by looking at his picture?"
The blonde rolled her eyes and said, "Well, Helloooo! With only one eye and one ear, he certainly can't wear
glasses!"

Lesson 2
The older we get the more important it is to incorporate exercise into our daily routine. This is necessary to
maintain cardiovascular health and maintain muscle mass.

If you're over 50, you might want to take it easy at first, then do more repetitions as you become more
proficient and build stamina. Warning: It may be too strenuous for some.
Always consult your doctor before starting any exercise program!
/SCROLL DOWN.to Lesson 4............/

Lesson 3
Dear Employees:

It has been brought to management's attention that some individuals throughout the company have been
using foul language during the course of normal conversation with their co-workers.
Due to complaints received from some employees who may be easily offended, this type of language will no
longer be tolerated.
We do, however, realize the critical importance of being able to accurately express your feelings when
communicating with co-workers.
Therefore, a list of 18 New and Innovative 'TRY SAYING' phrases have been provided so that proper
exchange of ideas and information can continue in an effective manner.
Number 1
TRY SAYING: I think you could use more training.
INSTEAD OF: You don't know what the f___ you're doing.
Number 2
TRY SAYING: She's an aggressive go-getter.
INSTEAD OF: She's a f___ing bitch.
Number 3
TRY SAYING: Perhaps I can work late.
INSTEAD OF: And when the f___ do you expect me to do this?
Number 4
TRY SAYING: I'm certain that isn't feasible.
INSTEAD OF: No f___ing way.



Lesson 4
/NOW SCROLL UP.to Lesson 2./
That's enough for the first day. Great job. Have a glass of wine.

The Deaf Couple

A guy is driving out in the middle of nowhere, very lost. Finally he spots 2 houses so he goes up to the first
house and looks in the door way. He sees an old lady yanking on her boobs and an old man jerking off.
He is so freaked out that he goes to the next house and says "What's up with your neighbors?" and the owner
of the house says "Oh that’s the Robinson’s, they're both deaf. She's telling him to go milk the cow and 
he's telling her to go fuck herself!"

Lesson 5
A Cajun walks into a bar with a pet alligator by his side. He puts the alligator up on the bar and turns to the
astonished patrons. "I'll make you a deal. I'll open this alligator's mouth and place my manhood inside. Then
the gator will close his mouth for one minute. Then he'll open his mouth and I'll remove my unit unscathed. In
return for witnessing this spectacle, each of you will buy me a drink." The crowd murmured their approval.
The man stood up on the bar, dropped his trousers, and placed his Johnson and related parts in the
alligator's open mouth. The gator closed his mouth as the crowd gasped. After a minute, the man grabbed a 
beer bottle and smacked the alligator hard on the top of its head. The gator opened his mouth and the man
removed his genitals unscathed as promised.
The crowd cheered, and the first of his free drinks were delivered.
The man stood up again and made another offer. "I'll pay anyone $100 who's willing to give it a try." A hush
fell over the crowd. After a while, a hand went up in the back of the bar.
A Blonde woman timidly spoke up... "I'll try it -just don't hit me so hard with the beer bottle!"

Lesson 6
This guy comes back home from work to find his wife has left him a note "Off to the grocery store". He hasn't
been getting any from her, so he decides this is his chance and goes to the video store to rent a porn flick. He
puts the video in, and starts masturbating. He's about to climax when all of a sudden his wife comes in, drops
her grocery bags, runs over and gives him the blowjob of his life. Then she collects all the bags and goes to
the kitchen.
The guy is sitting there, stunned, amazed at what just happened. After a couple of minutes he regroups and
goes to the kitchen where he finds his wife chopping tomatoes. He asks her: "We haven't had sex for over
five years and all of a sudden you come in and... what happened?!". To which his wife replied: "I just washed
the floor this morning. I would rather go brush my teeth than to have to clean the floor again."

Lesson 7
Two Aboriginal lads are riding along Oxley Road on a motorbike. Their motorbike breaks down and they start
hitching a lift. A friendly trucker stops to see if he can help and the Aboriginals ask him for a lift. He tells them
he has no room in the wagon as he is carrying 20,000 bowling balls but he will take a look at the bike for
them.
He tries everything he knows but is unable to repair it. Time is getting on now and he's late for his delivery so
he tells the Aboriginals he has to leave. "Heyyy bloke" they say "gissa pucken lift eh". The trucker once again
explains that he has no room as he is carrying 20,000 bowling balls.
The Aboriginals put it to the driver that if they can manage to fit in the back, would he take them and he
agrees. They manage to squeeze themselves and their motorbike into the back of the wagon so the driver 
shuts the doors and gets off on his way.
By this time he is really late and so puts his foot down. Sure enough the coppers pull him up for speeding.
The good officer asks the driver what he is carrying to which he replies "Aboriginal Eggs".
The policeman obviously doesn't believe this so he wants to take a look. He opens the back door and quickly
shuts it and locks it. He gets onto his radio and calls for immediate backup from as many officers as 
possible. The dispatcher asks what emergency he has that requires so many officers. The Officer replies:
"I've got a wagon with 20,000 Aboriginal eggs in it - 2 have already hatched and the bastards have managed
to steal a motorbike already".

Lesson 8
For those of you who do not know, Kalgoorlie is a large gold mining town in Western Australia. It has
accepted brothels which are a tourist site.
Kevin Rudd was attending a convention in Kalgoorlie, Western Australia and decided to check out the local
brothels. When he got to the first one he asked the Madam, "Is this a union house?" "No," she replied, "I'm 
sorry it isn't." "Well, if I pay you $100, what cut do the girls get?" 



"The house gets $80 and the girls get $20," she answered.
Offended at such unfair dealings, Kevin Rudd stomped off down the street in search of a more equitable,
hopefully unionised shop.
His search continued until finally he reached a brothel where the Madam responded, "Why yes sir, this is a
union house. We observe all union rules." Kevin Rudd asked, "And if I pay you $100, what cut do the girls 
get?" "The girls get $80 and the house gets $20." "That's more like it!" Kevin Rudd said.
He handed the Madam $100, looked around the room, and pointed to a stunningly attractive blonde. "I'd like
her," he said. "I'm sure you would, sir," said the Madam. Then she gestured to a 92-year old woman in 
the corner, "but Ethel here has 67 years seniority and according to union rules, she's next."

Lesson 9
"I've got a big problem" a woman said to her therapist. 
"Every time I'm in bed with my husband and he climaxes, he lets out an earsplitting yell".
"I don't see the problem", the doctor said.
"The problem", she said, "is that it wakes me up".

Lesson 10
A woman walks into an accountant's office and tells him that she needs to file her taxes.
The accountant says, "Before we begin, I'll need to ask you a few questions."
He gets her name, address, social security number, etc. and then asks, "What is your occupation?"
"I'm a whore," she says. The accountant is somewhat takenback and says, "No, No, No, that won't work.
Let's try to rephrase that."
The woman says, "OK, I'm a high-end call girl." "No, that still won't work. Try again."
They both think for a minute; then the woman says, "I'm an elite chicken farmer."
The accountant asks, "What does chicken farming have to do with being a prostitute?"
"Well, I raised a thousand little peckers last year." "Chicken farmer it is".

Lesson 11
A man walked into the produce section of his local supermarket and asked to buy 'half' a head of lettuce. The
boy working in that department told him that they only sold whole heads of lettuce. The man was insistent 
that the boy ask his manager about the matter.
Walking into the back room, the boy said to his manager, "Some arsehole wants to buy a half a head of
lettuce." As he finished his sentence, he turned to find the man standing right behind him, so he added, "and
this gentleman kindly offered to buy the other half".
The manager approved the deal and the man went on his way. Later the manager found the boy and said 'I
was impressed with the way you got yourself out of that situation earlier. We like people who think on their
feet here. Where are you from, son?'
"Queensland, sir," the boy replied. "Well, why did you leave Queensland," the manager asked. The boy said,
"Sir, there's nothing but whores and rugby league players up there." "Really!' said the manager. "My wife is
from Queensland!" The boy replied, "No shit??? Who did she play for?"

Lesson 12
The Virgin & Her Husbands

A couple just got married and on the night of their honeymoon before passionate love,
the wife tells the husband, "Please be gentile, I'm still a virgin."
The husband being shocked, replied, "How's this possible? You've been married three times before."
The wife responds, "Well, my first husband was a gynecologist and all he wanted to do was look at it.
My second husband was a psychiatrist and all he wanted to do was talk about it.
Finally, my third husband was a stamp collector and all he wanted to do was...
oh, do I miss him!"

Lesson 13
A young doctor had moved out to a small community to replace a doctor who was retiring. The older gent
suggested the young one accompany him on his roundsso the community could become used to a new
doctor.
 At the first house a woman complained, 'I've been a little sick to my stomach.' The older doctor said, 'Well,
you've probably been overdoing the fresh fruit. Why not cut back on the amount you've been eating and 
see if that does the trick?'
 As they left the younger man said, 'You didn't even examine that woman. How'd you come to your diagnosis
so quickly?'
 'I didn't have to. You noticed I dropped my stethoscope on the floor in there? When I bent over to pick it up, I
noticed a half dozen banana peels in the trash. That was what was probably making her sick.'



'Huh,' the younger doctor said, 'pretty sneaky. I think I'll try that at the next house.'
Arriving at the next house, they spent several minutes talking with another woman. She complained that she
just didn't have the energy she once did. 'I'm feeling terribly run down lately.'probably been doing too 
much work for the church,' the younger doctor told her. 'Perhaps you should cut back a bit and see if that
helps.'they left, the elder doc said, 'Your diagnosis is almost certainly correct, but how did you arrive at it?',
just like you at the last house, I dropped my stethoscope. When I bent down to retrieve it, I noticed the
preacher under the bed.'

Lesson 14
A married Irishman went into the confessional and said to his priest, "I almost had an affair with another
woman." The priest said, "What do you mean, almost?" The Irishman said, "Well, we got undressed and
rubbed together, but then I stopped."
The priest said, "Rubbing together is the same as putting it in. You're not to see that woman again. For your
penance, say five Hail Mary's and put $50 in the poor box."
The Irishman left the confessional, said his prayers, and then walked over to the poor box. He paused for a
moment and then started to leave. 
The priest, who was watching, quickly ran over to him saying, "I saw that. You didn't put any money in the
poor box!"
The Irishman replied, "Yeah, but I rubbed the $50 on the box, and 
according to you, that's the same as putting it in!"

Lesson 15
Four old retired guys are walking down a street in Darwin. They turned a corner and see a sign that says,
"Old Timers Bar - all drinks 10 cents."
They look at each other, then go in thinking this is too good to be true. The old bartender says in a voice that
carries across the room, "Come on in and let me pour one for you! What'll it be, Gentlemen?" There seemed
to be a fully-stocked bar, so each of the men ask for a martini.
In short order, the bartender serves up four iced martinis... shaken, not stirred, and says, "That'll be 10 cents
each, please." The four men stare at the bartender for a moment, then look at each other... They can't
believe their good luck. They pay the 40 cents, finish their martinis, and order another round.
Again, four excellent martinis are produced with the bartender again saying "That's 40 cents, please"
They pay the 40 cents, but their curiosity is more than they can stand. They have each had two martinis, and
so far they've spent less than a dollar. Finally one of the men says, "How can you afford to serve martinis as
good as these for a dime apiece?" "I'm a retired tailor from Sydney," the bartender said, "and I always wanted
to own a bar. Last year I hit the Lottery for $25 million and decided to open this place. Every drink costs a
dime - wine, liquor, beer, it's all the same." "Wow!!!! That's quite a story," says one of the men.
The four of them sipped at their martinis and couldn't help but notice three other guys at the end of the bar
who didn't have drinks in front of them, and hadn't ordered anything the whole time they were there.  
One man gestures at the three at the end of the bar without drinks and asks the bartender, "What's with
them?" The bartender says, "Oh, they're retired teachers from Brisbane. They're waiting for happy hour when 
drinks are half price."

Lesson 16
An old hillbilly farmer had a wife who nagged him unmercifully. From morning 'til night she was always
complaining about something. The only time he got any relief was when he was out ploughing with his old
mule. 
One day, when he was out in the field, his wife brought him lunch. He drove the old mule into the shade, sat
down on a stump, and began to eat.
Immediately, his wife began nagging him again. Complain, nag, complain, nag - it just went on and on. All of
a sudden, the old mule lashed out with both hind feet, caught her smack in the back of the head and killed 
her dead on the spot.
At the funeral several days later, the minister noticed something rather odd. Whenever a woman mourner
approach the old farmer, he would listen for a minute, then nod his head in agreement, but when a male
mourner approached him, he would listen for a minute, then shake his head in 
disagreement.
This was so consistent that the minister decided to ask the old farmer about it.
After the funeral, the minister asked him why he nodded his head and agreed with the women, but always
shook his head and disagreed with all the men. The old farmer said, "Well, the women would come up and
say something about how nice my wife looked, or how pretty her dress was, so I'd nod my head in
agreement."

"And what about the men?" the minister asked. "They wanted to know if the mule was for sale."



Lesson 17
Three women: one engaged, one married, and one a mistress, are chatting about their relationships and
decide to amaze their men... that night all three will wear a leather bodice S&M style, stilettos and a mask 
over their eyes...
After a few days they meet again...
The engaged girlfriend "The other night, when my boyfriend came back home, he found me with the leather
bodice, 12 centimetre stilettos and mask. He saw me he said 'you are the woman of my life, I love you'. Then 
we made love all night long".
The mistress "Ah! Me too! The other night I met my lover in the office and I was wearing the leather bodice,
mega stilettos, mask over my eyes and a raincoat, when I opened the raincoat... he did not say anything... 
but we still had wild sex all night".
The married one "The other night I sent the kids to stay at my mothers for the night, I got myself ready:
leather bodice, super stilettos and mask over my eyes... my husband comes back from work, opens the door
and says: "Alright Batman, what's for dinner?"

Lesson 18
Recently, while going through an airport during one of his many trips, President Bush encountered a man with
long grey hair and beard, wearing a white robe and sandals, holding a staff. President Bush went up to the 
man and said, "Has anyone told you that you look like Moses?" The man didn't answer; he just kept staring
straight ahead.
The president said, "Moses!" in a loud voice. The man just stared ahead, never acknowledging the president.
The president pulled a Secret Service agent aside and, pointing to the robed man, asked him, "Am I crazy or 
does that man not look like Moses to you?" The Secret Service agent looked at the man and agreed.
"Well," said the president, "every time I say his name, he ignores me and stares straight ahead, refusing to
speak... watch!" Again the president yelled, "Moses!" and again the man ignored him.
The Secret Service agent went up to the man in the white robe and whispered, "You look just like Moses. Are
you Moses?"
The man leaned over and whispered back, "Shhhh! Yes, I am Moses. The last time I talked to a bush, I spent
forty years wandering in the desert and ended up leading my people to the only spot in the entire Middle East
with no oil. "

Lesson 19
Over the last month I became a victim of a clever scam while out shopping. Simply going out to the local
hardware store can turn out to be quite traumatic. Don't be naive enough to think it couldn't happen to 
you!
Here's how the scam works:
Two seriously good-looking 19-year-old girls come over to your car as you are packing your shopping items
into the trunk.
They both start wiping your windshield with a rag and Windex, with their beautiful boobies almost falling out of
their skimpy T-shirts.
It is impossible not to look.
When you thank them and offer them a tip, they say "No" and instead ask you for a ride to another hardware
store.
You agree and they both climb in the passenger seat, one sitting on the other's lap.
On the way, they start kissing each other... then one of them turns to you to perform something nasty... while
the other one steals your wallet!
I had my wallet stolen March 24th, 25th, 26th, twice on the 28th, on the 29th, 30th, April 1st, 2nd today and
very likely again this upcoming weekend as soon as I can buy some more wallets!
Just a friendly warning.

Lesson 20
Mick and Paddy had promised their uncle Seamus, who had been a seafaring gent all his life, to bury him at
sea when he died. Of course, in due time, he did pass away and the boys kept their promise.
They set off with Uncle Seamus all stitched up in a burial bag and loaded onto their rowboat. After a while
Mick says, "Do yer tink dis is fer enuff out, Paddy?" Paddy slips over the side only to find himself standing in
water up to his knees. "Dis'll never do, Mick. Let's row some more."
After a bit more rowing Paddy slips over the side again but the water is only up to his belly, so they row on.
Again Mick asks Paddy, "Do yer tink dis is fer enuff out Paddy?" Once again Paddy slips over the side and
almost immediately says, "No dis'll neva do." The water was only up to his chest.
So on they row and row and row and finally Paddy slips over the side and disappears. Quite a bit of time goes
by and poor Mick is really getting himself into a state when suddenly Paddy breaks the surface gasping for 
breath. "Well is it deep enuff yet, Paddy?" "Aye it 'tis, hand me da shovel."



Lesson 21
A middle aged guy and his teenage daughter were riding a motor bike and taking a shortcut through a
darkened park when they were stopped by a gang of muggers. They searched them and took the guy's
wallet, his watch and the motorbike but couldn't find any jewellery from the girl.
When the muggers had gone, the guy asked his daughter; "Did they take your new diamond ring as well
dear?"
"No Papa," replied the girl with a grin, "I managed to hide it when they were searching you." "Hide it? where?"
asked the guy," I saw them search you too." "I slipped it into my... a... my... um.... pee pee place." said the girl
shyly.
"Damn!" swore the guy, "If only your mother were here, we could have saved my motor bike!!"

Lesson 22
A young journalism graduate from Arkansas had gone to work for the New York Times. His first assignment
was to write a brief human interest story. An idea came to him and he returned to one of the most remote 
areas he knew of in his home state of Arkansas.
Deep in the woods, he came upon a farmers house and decided this would be a good place to start. He
introduced himself to the back country farmer and explained why he was there. The farmer agreed to answer
his questions.
The reporter asked the farmer what event in his life had made him the happiest?
The farmer replied, "One time a neighbour lost one of his sheep. We all formed a posse and found it. After
we all screwed it we took it back to the farmer that lost it."
"I can't print that!" said the reporter, "is there another event that made you really happy?" Farmer Mahon
thought for a minute and said, "Yep. One time the daughter of another local farmer got lost. She was a 
good-lookin' young girl. We all formed a posse and found her. After all of us screwed her, we took her back to
her daddy."
Again the reporter knew he couldn't print the story and decided to take a different tack. He asked the farmer,
"Is there any event in your life that has made you really sad?"
The farmer hung his head and replied, "Well, I got lost once..."

Lesson 23
One Wednesday, little Billy went to school. The teacher said, "For the next three days, I will be asking a trivia
question, if anyone answers any of them correctly, they won't have to come to school on Monday.
The first question was, "How many grains of sand are on all the world's beaches?" No one knew, not even
little Billy. Suddenly, a paper airplane flew across the room. "Okay," said the exasperated teacher, "who's the 
comedian with the paper airplane?" No one knew, not even little Billy.
On Thursday, the question was, "How many stars are there in the Milky Way?" No one knew, not even little
Billy. Suddenly, a gigantic, phlegm soaked spit wad embedded itself on the blackboard behind the teacher. 
"Okay," exclaimed the frustrated teacher, "who's the comedian with the spit wad?" No one knew, not even
little Billy.
On Friday, little Billy brought to school with him two, large, black bowling balls and hid them under his desk.
At the precise moment before the teacher asked the day's trivia question, Billy rolled the two bowling balls
down the aisle and they struck the wall behind the teacher with a massive jolt. "Okay," huffed the now
infuriated teacher, "who's the comedian with the big black balls?" Little Billy answered quickly,
"Eddie Murphy, see you next Tuesday."

Lesson 24
A man was sitting alone in his office one night when a genie popped up out of his ashtray.

"And what will your third wish be?" The man looked at the genie and said, "Huh? How can I be getting a third
wish when I haven't had a first or second wish yet?"

"You have had two wishes already," the genie said, "but your second wish was for me to put everything back
the way it was before you made your first wish. Thus, you remember nothing, because everything is the way it
was before you made any wishes. You now have one wish left!"

"Okay," said the man, "I don't believe this, but what the heck. I've always wanted to understand women. I'd
love to know what's going on inside their heads!"

"Funny," said the genie as it granted his wish and disappeared forever, "That was your first wish, too!"



Lesson 25
Once upon a time there lived a king. The king had a beautiful daughter, the PRINCESS.
But there was a problem. Everything the princess touched would melt. No matter what -  
metal, wood, stone - everything she touched would melt. Because of this, men were afraid of her. Nobody
would dare marry her. The king despaired. What could he do to help his daughter? He consulted his wizards
and magicians.
One wizard told the king, "If your daughter touches one thing that does not melt in her hands, she will be
cured." The king was overjoyed and came up with a plan.
The next day, he held a competition. Any man that could bring his daughter an object that would not melt
would marry her and inherit the king's wealth.
THREE YOUNG PRINCES TOOK UP THE CHALLENGE.
The first brought a sword of the finest steel. But alas, when the princess touched it, it melted. The prince went
away sadly.
The second prince brought diamonds. He thought diamonds are the hardest substance in the world and
would not melt. But alas, once the princess touched them, they melted. He too was sent away disappointed.
The third prince approached. He told the princess, "Put your hand in my pocket and feel what is in there." The
princess did as she was told, though she turned red.  She felt something hard. She held it in her hand. And it
did not melt!!
The king was overjoyed. Everybody in the kingdom was overjoyed. The third prince married the princess and
they both lived happily ever after.
Question: What was in the prince's pants?
M&M's of course. They melt in your mouth, not in your hand. What were you thinking??

Lesson 26
My grandmother died in the 90's, but her birthday is coming up, and that always causes me to reminisce. The
long walks we used to take to the country store on Crawford Road, the pocket money she gave me for 
meaningless jobs like pulling weeds or washing the car... Those gems were all good, but the one I remember
most, the jewel in the crown of grandmotherly advice, occurred when I was only about 13.
We were sitting in a park having just finished collecting some 40 soda bottles for the deposit money on a
beautiful spring day. She told me that one day, I would find a wonderful woman and start my own family. 
"And always remember this" she said. "Be sure you marry a woman with small hands."

"How come, Grandma?" I asked her. She answered in her lovely soft voice.  "Makes your dick look bigger."


